
GEOLOGICAL LMPACTS ON COASTAL WETLAND 
LANDSCAPES: SEA-LEVEL RJSE, WJTH ILLUSTRATIONS 

FROM THE RIVER BANWELL 

BY J. R. L. ALLEN 

SUMMARY 

Field criieria were used II) map 1hc locations of seabanks on the enclosed marshes of the 
lower Banwell, in an area where sea levels have con1inue<l 10 rise. The banks appear in the 
canographic record for Lhe firs! lime in the mid cigh1cen1h century but arc unlikely lO be 
post-medieval in age. Al this da1e 1hey ranged along 1he banks of the 1ribu1aries of the 
Banwell and, along the Banwell itself. extended inltu1d us far us Ebdun. Because of rising 
sea levels 1hc banks over the course of time have been significantly raised and sho11enccl in 
order to minimise risks and costs. In about 1790 the outfall on the Banwell had been moved 
by c. 1.5 km to a location (New Bow) much nearer the coast. As in much of Britain ancl 
mainland Europe, the scabanks of the lower Banwel l area are now defensive features, rather 
than the wealth-crcai ing s1ruc1urcs buill al the time of land-claim in 1he area. The earliest 
scabank and its associated outfalls have not survived as upsttmding field monuments. 

INTRODUCTION 

The River Banwell is one of a number of 1idal streams 1hat drain the North Somerset Level 
(Williams 1970). once part of the extensive estuar ine to freshwater marshes along the mar
gins of the inner 8ris1ol Channel and Severn Estuary which. through land-claim (also called 
reclamation) over a period of almost 2000 years, have come to he known a~ rhe Severn 
Estuary Levels. Engineering a scabunk to exclude the tide from part of a marsh is a decisive 
acl. and the banks themselves. together with the outfalls 1.ha1 must accompany them. arc 
cri1ical field monuments by any archneological sHrndarcl. Their construct ion allows a na1ural 
mursh dissected by tidal creeks and fit only for seasonal use 10 be pem1ancntly settled and 
exploited for amble or pastoral farming or for industrial development. Borrowing from 
milit!lry strntegists. seabanks and outfaJ ls, initial ly at least. arc offensive structures: 1heir 
purpose .it the time of construction is wealth-creation. Once the dramatic change in land-use 
has been wrought. however, external factors may force a shi ft in the stmus of the enclosing 
bank:-. Rising wa1cr-lcvcls---011e or a number of geological factors 1ha1 impac1 on the low
land coastal zone and human activities located there-cause seahank:- built for Lhc purpose 
of enclosure to become defensive structures against inroads by the sea. St.rategically. their 
purpose hns become thut of weallh-protecLion in the contex1 of an historic landscape. 

Seabanks and outfalls arc part of the present and historic landscape of the lower Banwell 
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area. falling in the parishes or Wick St. Lawrence, \Vorle and Kcwstokc. The purpose of 
this paper is 10 give an account of the evidence surviving in the area for these archaeolog
ically neglected structures. and as far as possible 10 show how they have evolved under the 
impact of continuing sea-level rise. A change from an offensive to a defensive function is 
clearly renectecl in their character in the landscape. 

SG,\-LEVEL R ISE 

Globally, mean sea level rose eustatically by about 120 mover the last c. 18,000 years due 
to the melting of the Devensian ice sheets (Fa.irbanks 1989). The rise was at first swift but 
about 4000 BC bcgan to slacken significantly. although it continues today al about 2 mm/ 
yr (Gomitz 1995). and is probably accelerating on account of anthropogenic global wam1ing. 

The actual pallern of rise measured in comparison I<) a fixed point on the Earth's surface 
at a place on 1he coast is the time-height curve for rcfarfre mean sea level (RMSL). Sea 
level requires careful and consistent definition (van de Plassche 1986). Its behaviour at a 
place (Pirazzoli and Pluet 199 1) is determined not jus1 by the global eustatic rise mentioned 
but by nurnerous local-regional meteornlogical. oceanographical and geological effects 
ac1ing as well (Fulford e1 ol. 1996). Among the geological effects significant for the Bristol 
Channel region is 1he sinking of the Earth 's crust at 0.2-0.5 mm/yr as pan of a complex 
response, detectable across southern Britain as a whole, and especially in southeast England. 
to the gradual shedding of the Devcnsian ice-load (Shennan 1989, Lambeck I 993!1 1993b 
1995). 

The most recent. comprehensive sea-level curve for the region is given by Hcywonh and 
K idson ( 1982). Covering roughly the las1 I 0.000 years (Holocene), ir is an age-alt itude plol 
of widely scallered, radiocarbon-dated samples from peat beds and wooden trackwuys, larg
ely from the Somersel Levels and Lhe associated coast ( Fig. Ja). Hcywor1h and Kidson 
assigned to all their samples .in indicative meaning of mean high water of spring 1ides 
(MHWST). and appl ied an arbitrary correct ion for peat consol ida1ion, but only to the deep
es1-lying beds ( <25 m below ground surface). Serious cri1icisrns relat ing to the choice of 
sample locations and samples can be levelled at this curve (Haslcll er al. 1998). Equally if 
not more imponanl is the failure adequately to correct for the consolidation-an asymptotic 
process- of the highl y compressible peats and. to a much lesser cx1e111, the associated silts. 
(Allen 1999). The da1a ()f Bel l ( 1995 fig. 6 1) and Hasle11 e, al. (1998 fig. 4) indicate that 
peats in 1hc Severn Eswary Levels have a compressibility of the order of 0.3-0.5 per metre 
of overburden: the estuarine silts are much less compressible. the data given in Hawkins 
er al. ( 1989 fig. 6) suggesting a factor an order of magnitude smaller. Consequently. the 
Heywonh-Kidson curve lies significantly lower than it should in the age-altitude graph. 

Two further. major criticisms of the curve relate to the use of M HWST as a reference 
level. Firstly, the overall sedimen1ary clrnracter of a deposit formed at a particular time on 
a coastal marsh depends on the supply of organic mailer by indigenous plants relative to 
the deposition of mineral silt introduced by tidal waters (Allen 1990a 1995). The likelihood 
is that peats did not fom1 at MHWST 011 the evolving Severn Estuary Levels. but at a 
vm·iable and generally higher level within the Lida! frame, depending al Lhc time on the rate 
of sea-level change. the distance from the sea. and on plant productivity and the survivabi li1y 
of sub-surface organic matter. Secondly. there is no reason to suppose thnt MHWST 
remained fixed over time relative to mean sea level. Simulation model ling suggests 1hat the 
tidal range in the Bristol Channel area has increased 011 a millennial t ime scale (Austin 
1991 ). T ide guage d.11a reveal an e.xpansion on the recent shon term. As the mc,Ul height 
of high water at Avonmouth is currently increasing by about 0.55 mm/yr (Woodworth er 
al., 1991). the higher tidul levels 10 which the coa,ull marshes arc broadly adjusted arc 
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Fig. I Holocene agc-ah itudc curves for the Severn Estuary-Bristol Ch:JJ1ncl urea. (a) llcywor1h and Kidsnn·~ 
( 1982) curve of sea level for the llristol Channel. rchtive 1n prcscm-d.iy mean high- water of spring tides (t he 

dashed line is the ;1pproximatc envelope line of the data poims and 1hcir errors). (b) A llen·s ( 1991 ) curve for late 
Holocene sea lc,·c l (the high tidal levels to which salt marshes arc ndjustcd) ln the inner Severn futuary. The 
constraints on the darn ('r.mgcs of ;iltitudc and age) urc indicated by the ho.\CS and bars. (c) Scaife and Long"s 
( 1995) plot of the llcywnrth and Kiel son ( 1982) s~-lcvcl curve for the 13ristol Ch:rnncl. mgcthcr with data for 

four basal organic deposits from the mid Moloccnc of the Gwent cna.,t. (11) The age and :11litudt relative m 
Ordnance Datum of two s:mtplcs froni a hasal pc:u bed in the 1\ ,~c Valley. Somerset Levels. relati\'c to 

llcywor1h and Kidson·, (1982) late Holocene dut.a shown as the average (solid line) and envelope (dashctl line) 
of sample point.~ und crrnr bnr~ (modified aflcr Ha.~lclt ,,, al. 1998). 

n smg at about twice this rate. On the very short term, the sea can reach heights al a place 
significantly above those predicted under astronomical tidal theory. These excess heigh1s, 
or positive surges. arc due IO mctenrological effects. chiefly a combim11ion o f s1om1-rclated. 
low atmospheric pressure and extreme wind stress (Lennon 1963a). Al Avonmouth a posi
rive ~urge or about a metre is observed once every year or so, and one o f about 2 metres 
on the average every few decades (Lennon 1963b). Historically. as Boon ( 1980) observes, 
surges have frequently brought disaster 10 the Severn Estuary Levels. that of January 1606/ 
7 being widely commemorated in flood marks on parish churches on both sides of rhe 
waterway. Finally. other 1han dcmons1rn1ing that sea level has continued IO rise, the Hey
worth-Kidson curve offers lin le help in understanding the more recent history of human 
interference in the area. since tlle peats on which the curve is based ceased to fonn '.W00-
25(X) years ago. 
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Recent work begins to address the limitat ions oft.he Heyworth-Kidson curve. In the inner 
Severn Estuary. the rate o f rise of the high tidal levels to ,vhich marshes arc adjusted was 
estimated by mea.--uring the deficit in height of dated embanked areas relative to the adjoin
ing active marshes. c,n which deposition continued (Allen and Fulford 1990. Allen 199 1 ). 
A marked acceleration is upparem over the early modem and modern periods (Fig. I b). T he 
rate of rise is c. 0.4 mm/yr from Roman to medieval times. about 0.8 mm/yr from Lhen to 
the start of modern times, c. 1.5 mm/yr over the modern period up to ahm11 1945, and 4.8 
mm/yr s ince then. Because o f spatial changes in the tidal regime. these rates arc prohably 
slightly less in the outer estuary and inner Bristol Channel. Scaife and Lc)ng ( 1995) elated 
organic materials from the outer estuary that were acwally or effectively in a basal position 
w ithin the Holocene sequence. thus largely elimi nating the e ffects of consol idat ion. TI1eir 
four index points plo1 about I m above the mean Heyworth-Kidson curve (Fig. Jc). Another 
s tudy which overcomes the problem of' consolidat ion is tha1 by Haslc11 er al. ( 1998) from 
the Axe Valley in the Somerset Levels. Here a basal peat that d ipped and thickened 
clownslopc beneath s ilts had an upper boundary of c:1111s1w11 radiocarbon age within labora
tory error. The altitude o f this bed at the cessation of peat formation also plots about I 111 

above the mean Hcyworth-Kidson curve (Fig. Id). 

GEOI.OGICAL EFFEcrs OF SE,\-LEVEL R1sE 

The most obvious e ffect of the encroachment of lhe rising Holocene waters into the Bristol 
Channel and Severn Vale (H,iwkins 1971) was IO create space in which peats and silts could 
be deposited on m udflats and marshes at the edges of the sea. These deposits. amounting 
today to some S knr' beneath a total outcrop of about 840 kn/ (Allen 1990b). constitute the 
Holocene se4uencc r,reservcd beneath the St:vcm Estuary Levels as seen today. The sedi
ments. of the order of I O 111 thick, rest on a bedrock surface of subsrnntial relit:f that carries 
knolls, hil ls and ridges and had been deeply dissected by rivers (e.g. Andcrsnn 1968 1\174, 
Wi lliams 1968, Whitaker and Green 1983). 

The marshes in their natural state were subject to a degree of probably seasonal hu1m111 
e.xploitation. but by the end o f the Roman period there had been embanking and settlement 
on a large and wide scale (review in Rippon 1997), and the process of land-claim was to 
continue into modem times. Embankers urc likely to have encountered conditions on the 
nulllral marsh that depended on the rate of sea-level rise at the time. Simul.1tion models of 
salt-marsh vertical growth (Allen 1990a 1995 1997 2000, French 1993) suggest that, when 
the rate of sea-level rise is low. established m;trshcs lie very close below the level of the 
contemporaneous highes1 t ide and are drained by relatively small , lnw-densi1y tidal creeb. 
With a high rate. however, the marsh has a lower relative ele vation and carries larger and 
more densely am1nged channel networks because o f the increased tida l prism to be dis
charged on and o ff the wet land. In the inner Bristol Channe l-Severn Estuary, according to 
these calculat ions, the decrease in the relative elevation of an established marsh could 
amoun1 10 many decimetres for an order of magnitude increase in the rate o f sea-level rise. 

IMPACTS AffER HUM;-\N I NTERFEKENCl2 

/..,\NV-Cl.AIM ON THE LOWER RI\IEI( BANWELL 

The area is comrlex geologically (Bri tish Geolog ical Survey Sheets 264, 279) and tor,o
grnphically (Fig. 2), includjng some natural feawres that would h.1ve facil itated land-claim. 
The Banwell flows northwestward across the North Somerset Level 10 enter the Severn 
Estuary in Woodspring Bay at the eastern end of the bold Midd le Hope peninsula. at the 
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Fig. 2 Tl1e luwcr B:mwcll area. Nonh Somerset Level. (a) General sc11ing in the Severn Estuary Lc\'cls. 
(h) Out line geology ,ind m.iin IOpogrnphic features. 

foot of which lies Woodspring Priory (Tomalin and Crook 1993). founded in the early 
thirteenth century. On the west t.he enclosed marshes (alt itude c. 6 m OD) arc bCJunded by 
a low he ll of blown sand up to 250 m wide that ranges along the shores of Sand Bay from 
Middle Hope southward to the even larger and bolder ridge of' Worlebury (Fig. 2b). This 
bedrock ridge has a lo w and purtly buried extension that ranges nonheastward to Wick St. 
Lawrence: at Ebdon (fom1crly Ebdcn Green or Ehden) the feature is cut by the 8,rnwell. 
Cultn Farm lies on the larger of two knolls of bedrock that lie isolated in the enclosed area. 
The Congrcsbury Yeo, flowing paralle l w ith the Banwell, forms a narural eas tern lim i1 10 
!he marshes of in1cres1. Williams ( 1970) has depic1ed the currently act ive scabanks on the 
coast of the North Somerset Level, but his documen1:1ry researches )'ielded nothing directly 
rele vant to the lower Banwe ll. 

171e loca1ions of scabanks were mapped in !he field using criteria fully described else-
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Fig. 3 Dcvc lopmcnl of land-claim on 1he lower Banwell. (:1) The locations of all , cabanks idcnlilicd by field 
sur'\'cy. (b) '111.c loca1ion and prcscn1 stallls as earthwork fca1urc~ of sc:1banks :1ctivc in lhc mid-la1e cigh1ccnth 

ccn111ry. (c) The loca1io11 and status of scabanks and 11u1falls acti"c from c. 1790 w 1hc prcscn1 day. 

where (Allen 1993 1998) and checked against cartographic and a ir-pho1ographic evidence 
(Fig. 3a). Where a seabank no longer survives us an upstand ing earthwork. the main cri terion 
for its fom1er location is a systematic rise in the ahitude of the ground outward from the 
enclosed area u, the marsh thal con1inucd 10 be acti ve. Typically. in reorganised fields. the 
rise has the fom1 of a ramp, with in some places a s light, parallel depression where a 
back-ditch associated with the original bank had been infillcd. 

The oldest identi fiable scabank in the areu ranged along the banks of the lower Banwell 
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Plalc I R;unp al lhc silc of the c;1rlicr scabm1k. right hank of Northfield RJ1ync. vic\\'Cd from 1hc nor1hcas1. 

at least as far upstream as rhc vicinity of 1hc bridge at Ebdon. where the river cuts the 
hcdrock ridge (Fig. Jb). 11 also extended for some distance up the three tributariei-- Sand 
Rhyne, Kewstoke Rhyne and Northfield Rhyne-enH:ring the Banwell from the southwest. 
The defence along the left bank of rhe Banwell survives only as a ramp. This is rather 
shadowy wirhin the developed area al Ebdon i tself, bul gradually increases in relief and 
clarity nonhwesrward 10 aboul 0.5 m al Northfield Rhyne (PlaIc I ), main raining thal altitude 
difference 10 the general vici nity of New Bow. Turning inlo KewsIoke Rhyne. the defence 
is first seen as a short length of earth bank, but this is quickly replaced by a combined ramp 
and interior depression associated wi th soil and crop marks and Ihe disappearance of gripps 
(Plate 2). A low bank survives fragmeniarily near the cottages east of Woudspring Priory. 
On the right bank of the Banwell the defence is first cviden1 as a slighl increase in ground 
level souIhwes1ward across Ihe road northwest from Ebdon bridge. It can be traced 10 rhe 
vicinity of New Bow partly as a ramp, reaching a maximum height of about 0.5 m, and 
partly as a low and much-degraded bank. TI1e defence is a long, hold earth bank along the 
southern side of Wick Warth. 

Where the bank may have cross the B:rnwell and an ouLfoll was situated is unclear. The 
weakening of the ramp over the ground rising toward Ebdon, and the presence here of 
bedrock close to or at the surface. would logically place any ouIfall al Lhe location of the 
n.Irrow. hump-hacked bridge. built of dressed Old Red Sandstone and Carboniferous L ime
stone (Plate 3). thai carries Ihe modem road from Worle to Wick St Lawrence over the 
Banwell. Another site for the crossing a l i11le further downstream must, however, be con
sidered a possibiliIy, given the l imitations of Ihc earthwork evidence at Ebdon itself. Early 
maps show thaI a track (i\iludam Lune). formerly a parish boundary, reached as late as the 
early nineteenth century (e.g. Somersc1 Record Office DD/WY I 21) from the Worlc road 
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Plate 2 E.x1rac1 rrom an air photograph of 1971 (900 x 600 m, nonh 1owurd top) showing sc11banks between 
the Banwell (B) und Kcwswkc Rhyne (KR) and between Kcwstokc Rhyne unll Snnd Rhyne (SR). WP

Wootlspring Priory; 110-Huckcr's Bow; single arrows-earlier bunk us a soil mark (und as,ociutcd ramp): 
double armws--------<::1rllcr hunk in the fomi of un upstanding cunhwork. 

1oward the Banwell opposite Banfield Cottages. The strange doubling-back of the road tlt 

Banfield Couages nrny. therefore. be u feature linked to the transfer o f the crossing al an 
outfall al the collages to a site a li11le furiher upstream. where geologic,LI conditions were 
appropriate for a stone bridge at Ebdon. What can be said with cenaimy is 1ha1 some kind 
of structure for controlling wa1cr existed at or near Ebdon, for a newspaper repon of the 
local activities of the Commissioners of Sewers in 1899 refers to a meeting of dyke-reeves 
on the B.tnwell al Ebdon' s Bow (Williams 1970). Where exacLly this p lace was has not 
been established, but ii could not at that date have been a tidewater outfall (sec below); 1he 
place name may either be an his1orical survival or record the presence of a stank. perhaps 
adap1ed from an c,trlicr tidal sluice, for controll ing the local wa1er table. 

The age of this oldest and probably firs1 seabank in the area is unceriain. It was surveyed 
along the right bank of the Banwell in 1738 (Bristol Record Office 04480) bu1, like other 
seabanks, is not shown in the Day and Master 1782 map of Somerse1. The bank may be 
presumed, from 1he presence of Wick S1. Lawrence village. to be at least early medieval in 
date. It is recorded on !'he 1738 map along 1he southern s ide of W ick Warth. and is a 
persisting landscape fe:.iture in later maps of the area up to the presenl (e.g. 1809, Ordnance 
Survey (Old Series) Sheel XX Bridgwater; J 838, SRO D/D/Rt 126; 1883. Ordnance Survey 
Somerset X NW). The defence along the left bank is unlikely 10 postdate 1226, by which 
dale an Augustirrian communi1y had transferred to the site of Woodspring Priory (Tomalin 
and C rook 1993). 
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1-'lutc :i The bridge .11 Eb<lcm. seen from the 11or1h. 

The geological constraints on land-claim in the area would allow the banks on the two 
sides of the Banwell 10 be of diffcrenl ages. Provided that the blown sand recorded along 
the coast from 1hc cightecmh century onward ( Harley and Dunning 198 1) existed in earlier 
times 10 furnish a nalural defence, the entire marsh bounded by l\•l iddlc Hope. Sand Bay, 
Worlebury and the Banwel l (i.:. 600 ha) could have been enclosed simply by eonnccling the 
one bedrock outcrop IO the other by an earth bank along the riverside of some 2.5 km. The 
status of marshes to the northeast of the Banwell need have no hearing on this process. nnd 
1hcir enclosure- they include several Roman-British si1es (review in Rippon 1997)-could 
be of a diffcrenl date. Only one Roman site, a seulement at the southern foot of M iddlehope, 
is known west of the Banwell and north of Worlebury. 

By about 1790 the outfall on the Banwell had been moved downstream to New Bow (B. 
Paine, pers. c:omm., 1998), the sluiec.s on Kcwstoke Rhyne and Sand Rhyne had been repos
itioned ne~u-cr the sea, and Wick Warth had been enclosed by a new bank along the northern 
side (Fig. 3c). These changes urc shown at a small scale on !he Ordnance Survey map of 
13ridgwater published in 1809 (Old Series, Sheet XX) and are depicted in greater detail in 
plans accompanying inclosure and tithe awards ( 1816. SRO Q/Rde 133; 1838, SRO D/D/ 
Rt 126: 1840, SRO DID/Rt 193) and in other mtips (e.g. 1883, 1902. Ordnance Survey 
Somerset X N\V). A hridgc over the Banwel l existed ,II Ebdon by 1782, as shown in the 
Day and Masters map (Harley and Dunning I 98 1 ), and was recorded again in I 803 (SRO 
Q/Rde 53). By 1840 the pallern of fields along the left bank of the Banwell was essentially 
as todlly (SRO D/D/Rt 192). 

SIZE OF St::t\fJ,\NKS 

Over time, the scabanks on the lower Banwell have been significantly increased in heigh! 
and cross-section. As seen along 1he right bank. immediately to the west of Wick St. 
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Pl:nc ➔ Thl! rni_,cd ancJ ~tn:ng1hcncd ( 1990) earlier seab:mk al the western c ncJ of Wick Warth. 
,ccn from 1hc west. 

Lawrence, 1he earlies• recorded defence is a broad ridge no more than 0.25 m high (Fig. 
3b). 171c cross-sectional area of this feature suggests 1hu1 1J1e original structure. prior 10 its 
degrada1ion. was similarly modest and not much ialler_ No other examples of the earliest 
bank rcrm1i11 visible today, bul a portion about 300 m long s1i l l exis1ed in the 1970s in 1hc 
fields to the northwest l)f New Bow (Fig. 3b, Plate 2). Taking measurements from air 
pho1ographs of the period (e.g. 39 RAF 3764 F42-005 I ), this flat-10pped structure had a 
footprint (b;ise width) es1ima1cd to be 3.1 m. The height at 1he t ime of the photography 
could have been as little as 0.5 m. assuming a symmet1ical trapezoidal section, a fl a1 top I 
m wide and side slopes of 20° from 1he horizontal. Consequently, the unit volume was about 
I cubic metre per metre of bank length (1113/111). 

In its modern form. cre:11ed in I 990 (8. Paine. per.1·. comm .. 1998), the earliest bank along 
the sou1hern side or Wick Warth is a much larger earthwork (Fig. 3b, Plate 4). To the nonh 
of New Bow (ST 354664). for example. ii has a footprint of about 20 m. a w idth at the lop 
of 5--6 m. ,md a height of about 3.5 m, yielding a unit volume or about 45 m3/m. 

The newer bank (Fig. 3c) was las1 !>trcng1hened and raised in 1990 (B. Paine. tiers. comm .. 
1998) and is also a majestic feature (Plate 5). Traced around 1he embayments at Hucker's 
Bow and New Bow, it has a height or between 25 ancJ 3 m, a width ai the top of abou1 5 
m and a footprint of 15-18 111. Hence the unit volume is roughly 25-35 111

3/m. 

S/-1O/ffENING CW SEAllANKS 

The seabanks in the area were also reduced in length over time. in parallel w ith the raising 
of their heigh1 (Fig. 3b, c). The effect in the latesl eigh1eenIh century of moving 1he main 
outfall from its presumed position at Ebdon 10 New Bow was to shorten 1hc defences along 
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Plate 5 The newer scab:cnk. raised and strengthened in 1990. to 1hc nonhwcs1 of New Bow. 
viewed ll)ward the sluice. 
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1he Banwell by c. 3300 m. Simultaneously. land along the Banwell amounting 10 34 ha was 
added to 1he enclosures; by the cons1ruction of a new seabank along 1he coas1 10 the east, 
an enclosure of 26 ha was created al Wick Wanh. The shonening amounts 10 c. 900 m al 
Sand Rhyne and Kewstoke Rhyne, adding 12 ha 10 1he enclosed land and shifl ing 1he outfall 
on Sand Rhyne 10 i1s presen1 posi tion a1 Hucker' s Bow. 

OUTFAUS AND 01</\INAGE 

Given the character of modem Bri1ish sail marshes (e.g. A llen and Pye 1992), rhe eo;1stal 
wc1lands enclosed along the lower Banwell may be assumed to have carried in their natural 
slate a number c, f large, tree-like networks of tidal creeks focused on the Banwell and Yeo. 
Four among what may be assumed to have been rhe larger tributary channels survive today 
as features deliberately incorporated into rhe post-enclosure drainage pa11em of the area. 
T hey ure Sand Rhyne, Kewstoke Rhyne and Nonhlield Rhyne on the left bank of rhe 
Banwell and an un-narned drRin that enters the Banwell from the east near New Bow (Fig. 
2b). These are all recognisable as drains along curvilinear ro meandering field boundaries. 
as opposed 10 the more usual rec1ilinear, anitic ial features. 

None of the outfalls originally constructed where the earliest seabank crossed rhe Banwell 
and each of Lhe four subordimue creeks mentioned above have survived the combined raising 
and shortening of the defences. There is little about the bridge al Ebdon (Plate 3) 10 suggest 
tha1 ir is a modjfied sluice or stank. despite the l-tylistic suggestions of comparative age 
(eighteenth century). The oldest surviving structure, perhaps dating from the latesl eight
eenth century when the newer bunk was built. is the lower part of Hucker's Bow (Plate 6), 
constructed of dressed Carboniferous limestone. T he precise character of this small and 
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Pl:uc 6 fluckcr", B,,w \'icwcd fmm the ca.s1. with Wuod~pring Priory in lhc background. 

somewhat modified outfall is now difficult to ascertain. The outermost und higher parts of 
the structure. incorporating concrete blocks, probably date from the last decade when the 
associmed seahank w,L-. .strengthened and raised. 

·nie r,resent reinrorced concrete and metal outfall al on the Banwell at New Bow (Fig. 
3c) was hui lt in 1990- 9 1 to replace a much-modified earlier structure. composed of 1wo 
ma.~onry walls connected by brick culverts closed al fi rst by timber vertical drJors but later by 
metal flaps (B. Paine, pcrs. comm., 1998). The new sluice is a large structure 1.ha1 combines a 
s1nrage pond and adjustable sill on the inland side (Plate 7) with a pair of metal flap-valves 
serving as a pressure-controlled out let to the sea (Plate 8). To the northwes1. at the western 
end of Wick Wanh (ST 350665). lies a good example of a small, modern outfall which 
combines .i flap valve on the seaward side with a wonn-opcratcd penswck on Lhe inner face 
(Plate 9) allowing rull control over the water level in 1he enclosure. 

D1scuss10N 

·n1c enclosed marshes around the lower R. Banwell arc typical of both the evolution of 
land-claim in such contexts on the Severn Estuary Levels. and of Lhc fate in Bri tain or the 
engineered field monuments that define this decisive process. 

A lthough the surviving evidence from 1he lower Banwell docs nm allow the process to 
be examined wi1h much resolution, there can be no doubt from the information avai lable 
that the seab:mks have been significantly increased in size over 1imc. This can be seen us a 
direct response 10 increasing high-water levels and it is likely that continuing consolidation 
of the Holocene silt-peat se4ucnce in the area has also contributed. The e.irliest builder~ 
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Pi.Uc 7 New flow ( 1990-91) seen from inland. 

P/:uc S New Bow (1990--91 ) seen fmm .sc:,wllrd. 
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Plate 9 Smull <Jutfall (1990) :11 the western end of Wick Warth. viewed fmm 1hc nonhc:ist. 

would have designed their banks by rule of thumb, taking into account their recollec1ion of 
contemporaneous water conditions, particularly those associated with s1orms and equinoc1iaJ 
1idcs. Today, the engineer designs on a probabilislic basis aflcr cost-benefit analysis, using 
forecasts from records of measured wu1e r levels and wave heights (e.g. Bakker and Vrij ling 
1980). Wha1ever the basis for des ign, the lop of a bank must be maintained in ,u least a 
constan1 relative posi1ion and also be surficienLly e levated 10 prevent significam wave over
spill ; wave height, and the risk of overspill, grow steeply with the incrc,t.~c in general water 
dep1J1s consequent on sea-level rise and expansion of the tidal range. 

Given Ute evidence for rising water levels (Fig . I), particularly in recent centuries, ii is 
not surprising 10 find th[lt , over a period of many hundreds of years. there has been an 
accompanying five-fold increase in the height of Lhe ·Banwell seabm1ks. This trend can be 
seen throughout the Severn Estuary Levels and can be matched in <)Lher British coastal 
lowlands and in mainland Europe (Allen, 1998). At Leverington in the Fenland, in an archae
ological investigation unique for Britain. an early medieval bank originally about I rn high 
was shown by excavalion to have been raised three times in me course of ics active life. by 
which Lime the remaining salt marsh active on its seaward side had built up by a remarkable 
2 m (1-hdl and Coles 1994). The bank did not become redundant until land-claim was 
renewed in the seventeenth century. Very mm1y, similar examples can be cited from the 
Nonh Sea coast of mainland Europe (e.g. Bloemers et al. 198 1 ). In Eiderstedt, Schleswig
Holstcin, a scabank 1.3 m high was raised in two stuges 10 a height of 3.3 m between rhe 
ele venth/twelfth century and the fourteenth/fi f1centh century (Meier 1994). The increases 
between medieval and modern times, and over the modem period itself, are particularly 
dramatic. Mazure ( 1980) describes from near the mouth of the ljsscl in the cemral Nether
lands a seabank which, between 18 12 and 1963. was increa$ed in height from 2 m to 10.5 
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m in three stages. Excavation showed tha1 a bank at Aartswoud in Friesland had been raised 
by 4 m in several stages since the thineemh century (van de Ven I 993). Further south. on 
the Westerschelde (Brand 1985). banks were about 2.75 111 high in the thirteenth century 
but 8 m t:i ll by the time o f the calamitous 1953 stonn surge: they were subsequenlly raised 
a further 3.75 m. The artificial defences now present along the North Sea coast of the Low 
Countries and Gemiany are huge structures with footprint, measuring many tens of metres 
(e.g. Kramer 1969). 

A less obvious but p~trallcl. historical trend on the lower Banwell was that toward the 
shortening of seabanks with, as a consequence, the addition of more land to that already 
enclosed (Fig. 3b. c).This was accomplished by moving outfalls 10 places nearer the coast, 
where the ridal channels are wider and deeper. The total gain by shortening on the lower 
Banwell was about 4200 111. about two-thirds of the original length of the defences. Again, 
this particular trend finds parallels elsewhere on the Severn Estuary Levels (Allen and 
Rippon 1995). in southeasr England (Grieve 1959. Summers 1978). and in nonhwest Germ
any (e.g. G.irnicl and Mierwald 1996), although Lhe gains are generally less spectacular. No 
doubt as in rhe past. the exceptional StCllm surge of 1953, by revealing the weaknesses o f 
the defences. rekindled interest in rhis process on rhc coasts of Lhe southcm Nonh Sea. 

Land-claim on the lower Banwell took place so far back in I.he past that the seabanks 
visible roday are incvi1,1bly and corrcCLly seen as defensive and wealth-pr01ecting structures. 
When fi rst built, however. they created wealth by assuring year-round land-use and seule
ment. Their increase in height over t ime has been forced by rising water levels at sea, but 
the shortening is largely an aucmpt to reduce risk and escalat ing costs. As the cross-sectional 
are,, of a seabank of symmetrical trapezoidal form equals (ah+/,2/tana), where a is the width 
o f the fhit top, h the height, and a Lhe angle of the sides, the unit volume of the hank must 
vary as the square of the height. This gives an indic<1Lion o f the magnitude of the additional. 
locally-dug earth or imported spoil which must be engineered to raise an existing bank by 
some desired extent per unit length (the exact change in cross-sectional area i s (A,,- A<, ... n), 
where A,, is the area after being raised and A<n-l) the area of the prior structure). Hence 
the square law imposes increasingly severe demands on money and labour, whether the 
earth-moving is done by hand or machine. As water levels rise, the nooding of enclosed land 
after seabanks are breached dur ing slonns becomes increasingly severe and long-lasting. 
Shortening is desirable, because it reduces the number of breaches tlmt a given exceptional 
event is li kely 10 create rmd. consequently, rhe overall cost in time and money of the repairs 
an<l the damage 10 settlements and farmland. The pace of shonening is constrained, however, 
by technical advances in engineering materials and me1hods, since it is desired 10 move L11e 
outfalls closer LC> the sea where the tidal channels are wider and deeper. The development 
uf earth-moving machinery, ar first s1cam-clri vcn and then by internal combustion, and 
adv,mces in concrete technology, have allowed sluices to be built across increasingly large 
channels. 

Much has been lost from the lower Banwell. The first identifiable seabanks and their 
several outfalls have not as such survived funher enclosure, agricultural improvement~ and 
the increasing scale of sea-defence work. Consequently, these decisive field monuments arc 
not availahle to be recorded and conserved, and we shall remain in ignorance of their age 
bv direct datine and their modes of consrruction and maintenance. h is, therefore, even more 
i~portant to atlcnd to the identification and interpretation of what remains, and to recognise 
i ts significance as a contributor 10 the historic landscape. 
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